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London, 10th March, 2009
Eurodata Systems (http://www.eurodatasystems.com) proudly announced it has been shortlisted for 'SME
Reseller of the Year' in this year’s MicroScope Awards for Channel Excellence 2009.
Eurodata Systems, recognised in the industry for offering innovative enterprise-level solutions and
services at mid-market prices, has already seen an exceptional start to the year! Scooping the global
Managed Services Provider (MSP) award and the best customer dashboard award in just two months, as well
as seeing rising profits of up to 21 ½ % - the company is most defiantly doing something right!
“Our success is a testament to our innovative forward-thinking approach as well as excellence in the
delivery of our solutions, service and support to end user customers,” explained entrepreneur Des
Lekerman, co-founder and joint managing director of Eurodata Systems. “We have a proven track-record
to deliver real benefits to the customer including; improved efficiency, ROI, and cost reduction –
after all – running a mid-market company myself, its exactly what I would expect to see in my own
organisation.” reassured Lekerman.
Supporting the achievement, Duncan Vinten, Administrator Director at SBJ Global Risks Limited, commented
“We are delighted with our relationship with Eurodata and it comes as no surprise for them to achieve
this honour. They have significantly improved the stability and availability of our IT systems. Because
of Eurodata, we have a better idea of how IT serves our business.”
About Eurodata Systems
Eurodata Systems delivers IT business solutions by optimising client’s IT infrastructure. Our
innovative award winning services are implemented through our proven tailored methodology; ensuring
customer business and IT needs are met.
With over 18 years experience across multiple industry sectors, our clients have benefited from leading
edge IT solutions and managed services. Our solutions have reduced client IT overheads, improved IT
service quality and maximised business efficiencies. Areas of expertise include; unified communications,
network and IT security, storage solutions and bespoke managed services.
For further information, visit www.eurodatasystems.com
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